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Joint Needs Assessment Report- Drought in Chhattisgarh
This report contains the compilation of the JNA actions in the state of Chhattisgarh,
India in the aftermath of drought situation affected 25 districts in State.
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1. Humanitarian Situation
Chhattisgarh state has a rich natural endowment of land, water forest and annual average rainfall
of 1350 mm. Recorded documents reveal that state had a past of agricultural abundances
comparable with Rice bowl of the Burdwan region of the west Bengal. There were innumerable
ponds with tree groves the yielded fruits and other bio products. Chhattisgarh is primarily a mono
crop area. Paddy is the principal crop, generally grown in Kharif season. This season starts from
mid-June to mid-October. The Rabi crop is generally not taken due to various reasons. The
principle factor influencing the issue is that the Rabi season, very little moisture is left in the root
zone, temperature rises rapidly by mid-January and soils are light. The soils are reddish brown
and devoid of many key nutrients. Rain fall is adequate for growing paddy. In many areas it is
more than required. Excess rainfall leads to removal of top soils and nutrients. Due to excess
rainfall, in few areas, the crop fails. This is defined as “Paniya Aakal” - drought due to excess
rain. There are dry spells in the Kharif season. Due to these dry spells, the crop fails. This leads to
drought.
There are many definitions of drought. There are meteorological, agricultural, hydrological and
socioeconomic droughts. Meteorological drought is brought when less precipitation than usual,
with “less” sometimes quantified. Agricultural droughts are droughts that affect crop production
or the ecology of the range. This condition can also arise independently from any change in
precipitation levels when soil conditions and erosion triggered by poorly planned agricultural
endeavors cause a shortfall in water available to the crops. However, in a traditional drought, it is
caused by an extended period of below average precipitation. Other is Hydrologic drought, less
water available than usual, typically defined statistically in terms of less than normal streamflow.
Then comes the socioeconomic drought, it associates the supply and demand of some economic
good with elements of meteorological, hydrological, and agricultural drought. It differs from the
aforementioned types of drought because its occurrence depends on the time and space processes
of supply and demand to identify or classify droughts. The supply of many economic goods, such
as water, forage, food grains, fish, and hydroelectric power, depends on weather. Because of the
natural variability of climate, water supply is ample in some years but unable to meet human and

environmental needs in other years. Socioeconomic drought occurs when the demand for an
economic good exceeds supply as a result of a weather-related shortfall in water supply.
Chhattisgarh had no record of drought, crop failure and consequent scarcity till 1825. the state has
its first crop failure in 1828-29 and a greater disaster due to low rainfall during 1832-33-34-35
and 1945. In next 40 years the state
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crops like linseed and lathyrus. The
rains failed in winters, now the rains have failed in July itself (table 2). There has been no sowing
of crops in many parts of the state. Even the sown area of the Kharif crop is all but lost.
Chhattisgarh is more of a mono-crop area, but now it is critical to save the forthcoming Rabi crop.
25 out of 27 districts in Chhattisgarh are currently suffering the unprecedented harsh effects of
severe drought, said to be the worst in 50 years. It is estimated that the drought has affected
1,99,45,901 populations.
Table 1: list of affected Districts, Number of Tehsil, villages and Population affected
S.No.

Name of the District

No.

of No. of villages Total

Talukas/Tehsil
Affected

affected

1
Raipur
04
545
2
Gariyaband
05
711
3
Mahasamund
05
1152
4
Dhamtari
03
595
5
Durg
02
330
67
Bemetara
05
706
7
Balod
5
695
8
Rajnandgaon
09
1686
9
Kabir Dham
04
1001
10
Bilaspur
06
587
11
Mungeli
03
713
12
Janjgir Champa
01
126
13
Korba
5
792
14
Raigarh
09
1585
15
Surajpur
04
354
16
Balrampur
06
640
17
Jaspur
06
566
18
Koria
5
660
19
Bastar
07
595
20
Kondagaon
05
503
21
Narayanpur
02
416
22
Kanker
06
740
23
Dantewada
05
233
24
Sukma
01
248
25
Bijapur
04
699
Total
117
16878
Source: Department of Revenue and Disaster Management, Chhattisgarh.

population in
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Table 2: Name and list of tehsils Affected in different districts of Chhattisgarh
S.No. District

Tehsil

1

Raipur

Raipur, Arang,Abhanpur,Tilda

2

Gariyaband

Gariyaband, Rajim, Mainpur, Chura,Devbhog,

3

Dhamtari

Kurud,magarlod,Nagri

4

Mahasamund

Mahasamund, Pithora, Bagbahara, Saraipali, Basna

5

Durg

Paatan,Dhamdha

6

Balod

Balod,Dondilohara,Dondi,Gurur,Gunderdehi

7

Bemetara

Saja, thankhamhariya,Navagarh,Berla,Bemetara

8

Rajnanadgaon

Chuikhadan,Kheragarh,Dongergarh,rajnandgaon(Ghumka),Ambagarh
chonki, mohala, manpur, Dongergaon, Churia

9

Bilaspur

Bilaspur, Bilah, Masturi, Pendra Road(Gorilla), Pendra, Marwahi,

10

Mungeli

Lormi, Mungeli, Patharia

11

Korba

Korba,Kartala,Katghora, Podiuproda,Pali,

12

Raigarh

Raigargh,Pusour,Sarangarh,Baramkela,Gharghoda,Tamnar,
Dharmjaigarh,Kharasiya,Lailunga.

13

Jaspur

Manora, Duldula,jashpur(Lodam),bagicha, Kansabail,Farsabahar

14

Balrampur

Balrampur, Shankargarh, Ramanujganj, Rajpur, wadarf nagar,

15

Surajpur

Pratapur, Premnagar, Odagi, Bhaiyathan

16

Koria

Baikunthpur,Sonhat,Mahendragarh,khadgawan,
Bharatpur(janakpur)

17

Bastar

Tokapal, Darbha,Bastar, Lohandigudah, Jagdalpur, bakawand,
Bastanar

18

Kondagaon

Farasgaon,Makdi,keshkal,Badayrajpur,Kondagaon

19

Narayanpur

Narayanpur, Orcha

20

Sukhma

Konta

21

Dantewada

Dantewada,Gidam,Katekalayan,Kuakonda,

22

Bijapur

Bijapur,Bheramgarh,Bhopalpatnam,Usoor

23

Kawardha

Kawardha,Bodla,Sehaspurlohara,Pandaria

24

Janjgir

Baloda

Champa
25

Kanker

Kanker, Narharpur,Bhanupratapur,Durgkondal,Antagarh,Charama

Source: Department of Revenue and Disaster Management, Chhattisgarh.
2. Relief Measures Go and NGO
1. Rs.593.60 Crore has been released to district department out of which 502.21 crores has been
distributed to 901244 affected farmers.

2. State government provided waive off Land revenue(2.65 crores) and

Irrigation Tax(15.54

Crores).
3. Warehousing of 1 quintal rice in each gram panchayat.
4. Framer in the state who are provided free electricity supply of 7500 units per year for the
agricultural pumps of 3-5 horse power will get free power upto 9000 units.
5. Insurance of Kahrif Crops.
6. Short term credits converted into intermediate credits and grants on interest and tax exemption.
7. The government has also decided to provide one quintal of paddy seeds each to drought hit
farmers in the next kharif crop season.
8. Financial support for daughter‟s marriage to drought affected family.
9. Employment generation in drought affected district under MGNERGA.
10. Arrangement of drinking water in affected urban and rural areas.
11. Facility of veterinary camps, fodder and veterinary medicines, as per the requirement.
12. As there is a shortage of water in villages, it has been suggested by agriculture department that
farmers can catch the fishes from the pond and can use water to meet their requirements (intake of
water is not recommended).
13. In a recent meeting under chairmanship of CM Raman in Ambikapur, the state govt. decided to
work on an old age tradition of conserving water in pond.Govt. will dig out ponds in the fields of
every who owns at least 10 acres of land.
14. The government has also decided to distribute 10,000 units of subsidized solar pumps to the
farmers. Government will bear the subsidy of Rs. 2 lakh on each of solar pumps.

3. Inherent Capacities of People and traditional Knowledge
The present state of Chhattisgarh was carved out of Madhya Pradesh on November 1,
2000 The state was formed by partitioning 16 Chhattisgarhi-speaking Southeastern districts of
Madhya Pradesh. Chhattisgarh state consists of 27 districts and 5 divisions. Agriculture is counted
as the chief economic occupation of the state. According to a government estimate, net sown area
of the state is 4.828 million hectares and the gross sown area is 5.788 million hectares.

Horticulture and animal husbandry also engage a major share of the total population of the state.
About 80% of the population of the state is rural and the main livelihood of the villagers is
agriculture and agriculture-based small industry. The majority of the farmers are still practicing
the traditional methods of cultivation, resulting in low growth rates and productivity. Considering
this and a very limited irrigated area, the productivity of not only rice but also other crops is low,
hence the farmers are unable to obtain economic benefits from agriculture and it has remained as
subsistence agriculture till now. The main crops are rice, maize. and other small millets and
pulses. oilseeds, such as groundnuts (peanuts), soybeans and sunflowers, are also grown.
Of the three agroclimatic zones, about 73% of the Chhattisgarh plains, 97% of the Bastar
plateau and 95% of the northern hills are rain fed. Chhattisgarh has a limited irrigation system,
with dams and canals on some rivers. Average rainfall in the state is around 1400 mm and the
entire state falls under the rice agro climatic zone. Large variation in the yearly rainfall directly
affects the production of rice. Irrigation is the prime need of the state for its overall development
and therefore the state government has given top priority to development of irrigation. A total of
four major, 33 medium and 2199 minor irrigation projects have been completed and five major, 9
medium and 312 minor projects are under construction, as of 31 March 2006. Apart from this
people of Chhattisgarh also practice traditional irrigation practices. some common important
Indigenous Technology Knowledge (ITK) in field of soil and water conservation being used by
the farmers of the study areas are presented in table 3.
Soils in the region vary considerably. In almost every village, soils include lateritic, sandy
loam, clayey loam, and deep black. During the post-monsoon season (October–November), the
area receives rains because of the cyclonic activity in the Bay of Bengal. To conserve the
fertilizers and soil moisture (recharged through October rains) left from the paddy crop, lathyrus
and linseed crops are grown as relay crops. The seeds of these crops are broadcast in the paddy
fields after removing the water just 20–25 days before harvesting the paddy. After harvesting the
paddy, the lathyrus and linseed crops thrive on the conserved soil moisture and fertilizer. The
relay crops are planted in heavy soils like clay loam and clayey soils, whose moisture holding
capacity is high. Later, during the winter (December–January) rainy season, these relay crops
produce some grain. If the winter rains are negligible, the lathyrus crop is used as a fodder crop.
Table 1: Details of commonly used ITKs in different Agro ecology region of Chhattisgarh
S.No. Name of ITK Purpose
Image

1

Farm pond

To store water in the pond
for ground water recharge
and / or
supplemental irrigation

2

Well

Domestic and agricultural
uses, and ground water
recharging

3

Fencing
trench
as
recharging
trench

To protect field from
intruders. To hold rain
water which conserve
soil and water

4

Brush
wood To check soil loss
structure

5

Peripheral
stone bunding

6

Sand
bag Soil and water conservation
structure
as Safe disposal of runoff and
waste weir
strengthen bund

7

Borrow Pit

To store rain water and
To recharge ground water

S.No.

Name of ITK

Purpose

Soil
conservation
runoff management

and

Image

8

Dhodhi

Harvesting
water

of

seepage

9

FYM Pit

To increase the ground
water level

10

Field bund

To harvest rainwater and
conserve soil

11

Tank
silt To increase the fertility and
application
moisture holding capacity
of soil

12

Deep
ploughing

To break down the hard
pan and improve water
infiltration and
conserve soil and water

13

Vegetative
barrier

To check soil loss, as well
as
protection
against
animals

14

Biasi

To
maintain
plant
population
To reduce leaching
To reduce weed infestation

15

Utera

To utilize the residual
moisture of kharif season

Chhattisgarh consists of three natural regions, rich in minerals, forest produce and fertile
alluvial plains. The first natural formation is the plateau of Baghelkhand that joins the Jharkhand
plateau to the north. Contiguous to the Gondwana region, it stretches from Sarguja District in the
north to the northern parts of Bilaspur District. The region is drained primarily by the Son river,
which separates Chhattisgarh from the rest of Madhya Pradesh. The area is rich in Kosa silk,
Chappa in Bilaspur being the main centre of trade. Large industrial concerns in the Sarguja area
are engaged in mining of coal, bauxite and limestone. The area is rich in forests, especially mixed
forests of sal, mahua, amla, shisham, semul, rohini and palas. The Kodaku, the Pahadi Korba and
the Nagesia are among the tribal groups dependent on seasonal gathering and cultivation in the
region. Around a third of the population migrates to cities in other states for wage labour after the
harvesting season is over.
The second ecological zone consists of the Chhattisgarh Plains in southern Bilaspur,
Raipur, Durg, Rajnandgaon and Raigarh districts. This area forms the Mahanadi basin and was
known as the „rice bowl of central India‟. The region was particularly rich in indigenous varieties
of rice and water-harvesting methods. The region is rich in iron ore, bauxite, limestone and
asbestos, and is also known for Kosa silk. The region is mostly inhabited by Gonds, Kamars and
cultivators like the Kumbis and Kurmis. A large part of the Bilaspur and Raipur districts that falls
in this region was directly administered by the British till Independence.
The third ecological zone in the region is the Bastar (Dandkaranya) plateau that begins
from Kanker and ends in the Dantewara region in the southernmost part of Bastar district. This
region shares a border with the East Godavari region of Andhra Pradesh and is drained primarily
by the Indravati River. Its main natural wealth consists of forests and minerals. While there is a
thin strip of teak along the Indravati valley and the Keshkal hills, the rest of the forests are of
mixed sal types. Bastar is well-known for minor forest produce such as imli, amla, chironji,
mahua, harra, etc. and also for minerals like mica, manganese, iron ore,bauxite and limestone.
Like the northern part of the state, this region is also considered a proto-type of the composite
tribal culture of Madhya Bharat. It houses Abhujmarh, the abode of the Maria Gonds, and also has
a considerable Kamar and Gond population. It was also one of the oldest Gond feudal states of the
region and because of this, its history has acquired significance for all scholars of central India.

4. Field Assessment:
The Joint Need Assessment was carried out in 06 districts of Chhattisgarh (taken as
sample), District, Rajnandgaon, Balod, Janjgir Champa and Gariaband, Basta, Raigarh. JNA
process started with orientation meeting and training on data collection which was held in Raipur
for on 23rd April 2016. Assessment started from 1st May, 2016 through data collection at village
level jointly by humanitarian NGOs/INGOs active in those areas. Detail of NGOs is given in end
of report.
4.1 Assessment Methodology:
4.1(a) Methodology:
1

Identification of worst affected district in the state based upon primary and secondary data
available

2

Orientation

meeting

at

district

Tehsils/Blocks/Panchayat/village

level
in

for

further

consultation

identification

with

Deputy

of

worst

affected

Commissioners/District

EOC/Emergency Officer/BDO/NGOs Local partners
3

Training to Assessment teams on JNA tools in detail.

4

Team formation district wise jointly by active interested organizations

5

Field assessment with FGD, interview‟s, Geo-tagging pictures

6

Data entry/compilation

7

Data analysis and Reporting by the lead organisation

8

Draft JNA circulation with sectoral experts

9

Final JNA Report
4.1(b) Tools



District JNA Tool



Village JNA Tool- English & Hindi Version
4.1(c) Training on JNA Tools-



Assessment teams received training by IAG CG/ Sphere India Coordinator and Lead Agencies
Experts at State Level on how to use tool/formats and FGD process at Village level.

4.1(d) Field Assessment


(1st May to 5th May)



No of Districts= 6



No. of Villages Covered= 26
5. Sector Wise Needs Emerging:

5.1

WASH
5.1(a) Situation Analysis
Chhattisgarh is facing massive water crisis. There is a water Scarcity in 70 wards of Raipur
Municipal Corporation alone. Situation is worse in remote fragments of the state. The remote
tribes are fighting drought with their will. For Instance, In Pinpatola (small Baiga Tribe hamlet),
the Agar river was enough for everyone in the village, this year the streams of the river
completely dried up, pool has become stagnated, coated with white pungent odour. People here
clean teir clothes and utensils take bath and consume water.

Digging a well in Pipantola in Chhattisgarh‟s Kabirdham district, home to the Baiga tribe.
(Source: Express photo by Dipankar Ghose)

The situation in rural Chhattisgarh is getting worse day by day wells, rivulets ponds and spring
are fast getting dried up and pollution level in many water resources is on rise. The only
dependency of people in many parts of rural Chhattisgarh is hand pumps and even the ground

water level is depleting. The decline in forest cover is one of the reasons for depletion of ground
water level.
According to report published by central government Nation university education and Planning.
Nearly 1,700 public schools, approximately quarter million children in grade 1-12 have no
arrangements for drinking water in Chhattisgarh. In Tribal areas 1010 schools are at mercy of
wells. In many places, small children have to carry water bottle from home and many a time
remain thirsty in summer and rainy season because they can‟t go outside.
Water quantity related Issues:


Lack of systematic approach to address water quantity & quality problems



Low awareness at community level as far as safe drinking water, sanitation and hygiene
promotion point of view.



Lack of adequate drinking water facilities to all.



Limited capacity of trained manpower and infrastructure



Lack of Operation & Maintenance of the drinking water sources.
A.2 Water quality related issues:
Microbial contamination is a state-wide problem:



Major contributory factor is the rampant practices of open defecation



Other factors include unsafe disposal of solid waste and waste water



Lack of mechanism to keep periodic watch on bacteriological quality of water at the community
level.



Practices of open defecation are very common.



Chemical contamination like Arsenic, fluoride, iron etc at sporadic pocket of different district of
Chhattisgarh state.
5.1(b) Assessment Findings:



Out of 8653 household surveyed in 26 villages of 6
districts 3064 households doesn‟t have access to safe
drinking water.



CURRENT SOURCES OF
DRINKING WATER
others
Tanker 8%
3%

Majority of the households fetching water from tube
wells and pipe water supply.
Tube
well
54%

Open
6% springs
6%
pipe
water
supply
17%



Most of the ponds, bore wells or rivers have been found dried up and ground water level is also
depleting.



Only in 30 percent of villages SCs and in 39 percent of villages STs have access to water
resources. 11 percent of minor section of the villages can also access water from available water
resources.



Most of the household of the surveyed villages having water availability beyond 3 weeks. At
some places habitants are digging well on their own in hope to extract water from dried out womb
of mother earth.

Image: Showcasing the current scenario of water resources available in (I) Koyelibada
Village (II) Durgkondal Village (III)Raipur City
Source:Patrika



In 61% of villages out of total 26 villages selected for assessment, having no water available for
cattles, 26% of villages have water available and rest having no information on the water
availability for livestock.



41% of HHs are not even having enough water containers to store water for next few days of
living.



100 % household defecates in open areas as no community latrines are available in villages.
5.1(c) Recommendations:
Urgent/ Immediate

Mid Term

Long Term

Safe drinking water supply in Training on Water shed Implementing water shed
each village
management and rain water management
and
rain
harvesting practices
harvesting programme
Water containers for storage
Water supply for basic utility Training on Behavioural

services like bathing, latrines change for eradicating open
etc.
defecation.
Drinking Water supply for
Farming techniques to
cattles
channelize water in the
field
Supply of bleaching powder
or other material for cleaning
of open water sources.

5.2 Protection
5.2(a) Situation Analysis


Any calamity or situation of disaster affects everyone; however, it is the vulnerable or the
marginalised who face the maximum brunt of it. On the one hand they already are resource less
with less or no alternatives and power to participate in the decision making and on the other hand
the calamity/disaster disturbs or dismantles their whatever available coping mechanism. This
hostile situation pushes them to further poverty and exposes them to more vulnerability. The
oppressive and exploitative forces seep in through the cracks and entangle them in various
dangers, trafficking being one. Children are at a greater risk of pushed in to labour and that too in
occupations which are largely hazardous. The situation becomes even worse for persons with
special needs – the diff-abled, elderly, single women etc.



In Chhattisgarh the drought like situation does have an impact over the community especially the
marginalized community. With less option to protect their livelihood and food security, these
communities are pushed in to force outward migration. Since Chhattisgarh has a sizable
population of Dalits and Adivasi, they are the ones facing more hardships of these disasters.
Mostly the migration is with family. Since, women and children are with them, they become more
vulnerable and women and children face lot of hardships and exploitation. There have been
instances where those who have migrated have caught in extreme exploitation and those people
and families have to be supported and helped to return back. Even the youth have faced a lot of
hardships and exploitation. Especially the Adivasi youth have been lured into hazardous
occupation and many have faced serious situations because of that.



Economic exploitation is the top most, whereas mental torture in the form of abuses, harassment
about their work, sexual exploitation, are possible and reported challenges faced by migrants in
different cities.



The women who migrate to the cities are constantly worried about their security while the
children of the family suffer with malnutrition. Children who migrate with their parents cannot
continue regular education at government schools in the village.
5.2(b) Assessment Findings



Out of the people surveyed approximately 30 % observed that drought led to increased inter-state
or trans-border migration



No incident and fear of human trafficking is reported from any surveyed village.



Drought has also forced children between 12 to 18 years into labour. 26% villages have witnessed
child labour during their migration.



Domestic violence has increased its prevalence since the disaster strike in 26 percent of the
villages. In light of the fact that, in general, married women are a high-risk group for developing
post-disaster psychological problems, it seems advisable to integrate violence-related screenings
and services into programs for women, men, and families.



Out of the people surveyed approximately 30% observed that drought caused any inter and intra
community conflict situation over the available resources



Out of the people surveyed approximately 39% observed that Split families (family members
separated from others) are taking place.



Out of the people surveyed approximately 34% observed that the persons with special need more
at risk. (i.e. disabilities, elderly, single-headed household, single women)



Many cattle are dying during drought due to lack of fodder and scarcity of water. People of only
23% villages shared that they have arrangements for the remains of the deceased/ carcasses.
5.2(c) Recommendations:
Urgent/ Immediate

Mid Term

Long Term

To prevent livelihood and
food insecurity there should
be adequate and timely
availability of food grains
for immediate distribution
at panchayat/block/district
level. The government
should immediately take up
work under MGNREGA.
Most importantly the work
should be on development
of infrastructure, which will
help people in their
agriculture, water needs and
food diversity. The PDS
system
should
be
strengthened with timely
food grain availability. The
three
should
be
no
discrimination on the basis
of caste, class, religion or
gender support mechanism
such as Anganwadi, MidDay-Meal should be strictly
monitored
for
proper
functioning to help the
children and women. The
government should strictly
monitor that

Protection
and
maintenance of water
bodies
should
be
undertaken
under
MGNREGA. A special
list of all vulnerable (diffabled, old people, single
women)
should
be
prepared for giving them
priority
in
support
operations.
Migration
regulatory laws should be
strictly
implemented
specially
to
protect
women and children

Works related to land
development should be
given
priority.
Water
bodies
and
forest
conservation should be
made an integral part of
village
development.
Drought resistant varieties
of food grains developed
with the help of community
should be promoted. In all
the processes of land
development, water body
protection,
forest
conservation
the
community should be
given prominence and their
traditional
knowledge
should
be
respected.
Government
should
increase budget allocation
on these processes.

5.3 HEALTH
5.3(a) Situation Analysis:


In villages, children are facing water scarcity diseases like diarrhoea requiring immediate medical
facility which needs action by Mitanins, ANMs and Health Centres. The government intervention
in the field of health management, follow up is very much required. Any help from other quarters
is welcome at these villages as water scarcity born sanitation problems are creating problems in
the area now.



There has been an increase in the number of wasted children (low weight for height), an indicator
of malnutrition. Number of wasted children in the state has increased from 24% to 32%.

5.3(b) Assessment Findings:


86 women have been reported under 7th to 9th Month of pregnancy 178 and women are nursing
mothers in 26 villages required to be supported for nutrition supply through Mahatari Jatan and
available government schemes.



Assessment findings show that if the drought situation remains same with less food and nutrition
intake, issues of malnutrition may increase among possible groups like women and children in 35
% of drought affected areas.



Next possible risk of Dehydration and diarrhea which have come out in 30% and then other
communicable health issues like Malaria, TB (22%)



Frequency of health camps have been reduced post disaster- 2 villages mentioned health camps
before drought. One of these has not had a camp since the drought began



After 921 migrated (of the 8098 in 3850 affected families) only 2 went to formal camps- in
Manjiguda (Jagdalpur) and Nawadih (Lailunga, Raigarh)



18 % of the village reported diarrhea, 17 % Cholera, 17% Malaria and another 17 % reported TB
as



Presisting & Likely to Happen
Disease

15

Diarrhea

18%
31%
17%



disease in drought situation.
of 26 villages said that there are services and

Cholera

supplies available for clean and safe delivery, safe

Dengue

abortion, emergency obstetric care and newborn

Malaria

service

TB

17%

13

existing and likely to outbreak communicable

17%

Any other

of 26 villages said the sexual and reproductive
health needs of pregnant and adolescent women

are addressed by government drought relief programme.


26% villages mentioned Malnutrition, 14% villages mentioned communicable diseases (eg
Malaria,TB), 20% villages mentioned dehydration, 6% mentioned acute respiratory infections
ARI, 20% mentioned rash and fever (Measles or such) as expected effects of drought.
5.3(c) Recommendations:
Short Term


Mid Term

Long Term

Publicity by Mitanins on  Health Camps to be held in  Survey of the drought affected
availability of ORS and its larger villages which have villages pregnant woman,
distribution.
had
camps
earlier- children and geriatric people











Availability of Malaria
Rapid Diagnostic kit in
Mainpur especially and
other Malarial blocks
Availability
of
Cotrimoxazole/ Amoxycillin
syrup for pneumonia
Measles
immunization 
through
Indradhanush,
Routine Immunization and
camps

Disinfection of available
water source to prevent any
water born epidemic.
Ensuring availability of
chlorine tablets for water
purification.

especially Mohanpur in who need nutritional support
Lailunga (population 900- in long term.
twelve km from health  Ensure availability of health
centre) and to by ANM in care staff with essential drugs.
Gunnu
(in
Lailunga  Training of the health care
population 150- four km staff to deal with any drought
from health centre)
related emergencies.
Nutrition supply through  Referral facility at every
Mahatari Jatan and other health facility to deal with any
government schemes.
emergency.
Request BDO/ PHE for
installation/ repairing of
hand pumps in Darbha
villages
(Koinar
in
Durkiguda) and Jagdalpur
(Ulnar and Manjiguda).

5.4 Shelter
5.4(a) Situation Analysis:


Shelter is one of the biggest catalysts to breaking the poverty cycle leading to improvement in all
facets of the family‟s lives with the impact on women and children. This includes safety, security,
health, providing the right ambience for children education and livelihood.

 Disparate poverty, landless people, those who are having inadequate infrastructure, dalits, tribals
and marginal farmers are more vulnerable. Drastic condition of continuous drought, less rain fall,
unchangeable living condition and no local employment leading to alienated to other places for
employment and survival. This was due to the physical environment constraints.
 The villages like Birgahani , Katra from the Jangir Champa district among all the districts of
Chhattisgarh many are migrating to the other cities in the country. The migrants shambled to
engage in construction of houses, roads and canals and mostly to brick kilns.
 Chhattisgarh is „rice bowl‟ of India and the state with the government welfare schemes and
availability of rice at Rs 1 per kg. for the poor and but still migrants are also more from the state.

So one can analyze the pathetic condition of the poor for the survival within the state. Migrants
seek for the better employment, wages, living conditions, quality of life and better livelihood.

Many houses in Korbi village of Janjgir-Champa district are locked up, and families
hit by the drought, many of them Adivasis, have gone to Nagpur, Mumbai or Pune in
search of work. Photo: Rajendra Rathore / In Bagbahara village in Mahasamund
district, a family member has left in search of work from every third house. Photo:
Lalit Patel


Earlier it used to be that at least the women, children or old people would remain in home and
tend for the cattle and home chores. But with drought gulping the cattle there seems to be no
liability, everyone seems migrate.



Year ago (acc. to media report published in april 2015) According to government statistics,
95,324 people have left their homes in last three years. A substantial part of the migration 29,190 - took place from Janjgir-Champa district. Inquiries revealed that people living below the
poverty line are not getting jobs under MGNREGA scheme.



The migrants have moved to Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jammu and Kashmir and Madhya Pradesh.



Absence of people gives opportunity for corruption, hoarding and black marketing of the \benefits
which was supposed to be given to these people like subsidized food grains through PDS, ICDS,
MDM and government schools were closed etc.
5.4(b) Assessment Findings:



Source Villages of
Migration

Because of extensive use of chemical fertilizers, the
fertility of agricultural fields has reduced to
manifold. In Addition to this unemployment, has
lead farmers to leave their home towns and migrate

10
5
0
None A Few Some Many

INA

to cities within the state or out of the state for better employment options.


Out of 26 graphed villages, 9 reported that few residents have migrated whereas 5 villages
reported that many families have migrated in other cities in distress.



Small landholdings and big family size is another reason reported by the respondents for
migration.



38% of the respondent villages do not have enough safe spaces for livestock within their
premises. Not able to feed them many have let them loose in the open to graze.



Apart from food insecurity people have very less money to buy or maintain necessary non-food
items in their houses. 15% of the people do not have and use hygiene materials, thus exposing
them to various ailments and chronic diseases. 24% do not have enough kitchen utensils. Fuel and
cooking stove is accessible to only 11% and 7% people respectively. Most of the people use
firewood collected by them.



Darkiguda, Birgahani, Katra Villages Jahagir Champa District many migrates to the other cities.
No alternative places for the migrant to stay and there was no information regarding the
availability of shelter and or buildings not even Government operational shelters.



74% of assessed villages do not have enough safe spaces for livestock within their premises. Not
able to feed them many have let them loose in the open to graze.



The continuous drought and unemployment situation fulfilment of immediate minimum
requirement of people is challenging. 60% people shared that

do not have enough hygiene

materials, stove and fuel. 89% do not have blankets and 42% do not have bed sheets.
Additional Information:


Migration for variety of reasons is age old practice but it is increasing at a faster pace over last
decades. India as a nation has seen a high migration rate in recent years. According to the
National Census for 2001 30% of the population or 307 million were migrants.



Most of the natural resources including minerals are located in tribal areas. Tribals are being
alienated from their land and forest due to the ongoing de forestation, hydro-electric power
generation, industrial growth and mining activities The natural resources are being exploited in a
way, which leads to a process of gradual displacement and denying the basic right of livelihood.

6.4(c) Recommendation

Urgent/ Immediate

Mid Term

Long Term

State
Governments
to
immediately
start
relief
employment programmes and
provide work to those who need
employment within a radius of
five kilometres.

Community halls having
adequate and safe living
space, water, toilet and
provision of nutritious food
can be built/ set up
immediately at the village
level which can be used by
those
whose
family
members have left them and
migrated, especially the
persons with special needs.

The state should keep a
track of the movement of
all the migrants at the
panchayat level and in
networking with the
labour or any other
appropriate department in
their destination should
ensure benefits of all
labour
welfare
programmes, their safety,
shelter, health facilities
and
education
for
children in migration.

The Central Government
schemes as popular as
Mahatma Gandhi National
Rural Employment Scheme
(MNREGS)
should
be
operational in the State
without delay payments.

Need leverages on the aid
that the government
provides low income
groups through its various
schemes

There
should
be
transparency and better PDS
facilities,
NREGA
programmes..

A Nodal agency should
be established/ identified
at Block level, District,
State and
Regional level to monitor
migration

Adequate
power
supplies
should be ensured for every
village and the
Government
can
give
concession
or
postpone
electricity charges of the
drought affected vulnerable
communities.
To protect the cattle population
during a drought situation,
necessary assistance for fodder,
feed, and cattle health can be
provided.
This
would
discourage distress selling of
cattle and help farmers to
maintain a very important part
of their asset base.

Sustained availability of work Pre migration sensitization /
at the grass root level
orientation
of
women
migrants should be done by
the
Administration,
CSOs,
NGOs etc about legal rights,
legal aid service, labour
laws and
complaint
redressal
mechanisms

Employment
opportunities,
particularly
self-employment
opportunities should be
Created at village level to check
migration.
The
implementation
of
development schemes for for
the construction of houses,
community centre and safe
place for storage place for
domestic animals is required.
Actual minimum wages should
be provided irrespective of
gender.
5.5 EDUCATION
5.5(a) Situation Analysis
School buildings and other infrastructures are functioning and facility for midday meals, books,
teachers are available, students are coming to attend the schools in the most of areas but they are
not attending the schools in Janjgir Champa as the schools are not functional during summer
vacation. Safe drinking water and toilet with water facilities are key concerns in most of schools.
Public schools in rural Chhattisgarh have no arrangements for drinking water. In tribal areas
schools are at mercy of wells, schools are dependent on traditional sources of water and water
tanks abound. Children are denied hygienic/clean drinking water resulting in them falling ill. One
of the reasons girls missing school is lack of water and sanitation.


5.5(b) Assessment Findings
As per the Assessment findings, In 85 % villages children are going to school. In most of the
schools, summer vacation is going on but schools are functional for distributing midday meal.
Schools are not running in the Jnajgir Champa. Schools
will reopen in next 30 days as reported by respondents.
PERECNT OF VILLAGES
WHERE CHILDREN
 However, it has been found that Mid-day meal is being
ATTENING SCHOOLS
available in most of the functional schools. Mid day
meal facility was not observed at Bhattgaon, block
No
Mainpur, district Gariabandh
15%
 90% schools are having access to drinking water in the
Yes
school premises but available water is not safe in all
85%
schools. Two locations village Durkiguda, Panchayat






Koinar, Block Darbha, and at Manjhiguda, block Jagdalpur District Bastar, children didn‟t get
safe drinking water from schools thus suffers from many diseases.
Safe drinking water is also not available at two locations (Village Mohanpur, and Nawadih block
Sehsunga, district Raigarh)
At 1 /23 (4.23 %) location only Toilet with water facility and at 1 /23 (4.23 %) location only Mid
day meal facility.
38 % schools are having toilet with water whereas rest of the school children go for open
defecation or toilets.
Cooking afternoon meals has become difficult and even toilets become unusable due to
unavailability of water.
5.5(c) Recommendation
Urgent/ Immediate

Mid Term

As per RTE norms (article 19 and
25) safe drinking water and toilet
facility must be ensured at all
schools.

Child Friendly spaces with Rain Water Harvesting at
adequate facilities for schools for making water
drinking and toilets in available for toilets
school premises

Regular provision of Mid-day Psycho social support to
meal at schools, if it is not regular children
then advocacy with the concern
authorities to make it regular
Linking
adolescent
children migrated to other
areas with educational
institutions so that they
could be prevented to get
involved in child labours
etc.
Making
the
non-functional Organizing some story
schools functional
telling kind of activities
with
the
help
of
community during summer
vacation to attract children
in the schools and making
the summer more fruitful

Long Term

Education to children to
grow more trees and
different techniques of
water
storage
and
restoration.

Preparing and organizing
some
extra-curricular
activities to make children
aware about importance of
water, drinking water and
how to preserve water
Mostly children travels'
along with parents, thus
need of a good strategy to

handle migration issue.

5.6 Food Nutrition and Livelihood
5.6(a) Situation analysis
The survey is limited to data analysis, but somehow as a surveyor while discussing in the village
meetings informal chatting with the villagers got to know the facts which may not be brought out
from the analysis of these data.
First and foremost, if we see the problems of the remotest villages of these blocks of the surveyed
district, we found that tribal though they use to say 4-5 acres of land in their possessions.
However, probing little more found that they have very little land which is cultivable. While most
of land in their possessions are in forest area (which yet, they are struggling to get recognition
under FRA 2006) and is very much undulated and not fit for paddy cultivation whereas they take
coarse grain and pulses that in very less quantity.
The land (cultivable) they have Pattas is
Drought Prevailing period
<1 year

>1 years

More than 2 years

producing only few quintals of paddy which
in turn become gives only 30-40 percent as
rice of the total paddy cultivated. Rice is the

13%

only staple food they consume two times in a
48%
39%

day and few said that porridge of millets also.
Most of the family size varies from 3-6.
Family size of this much consumes at least 3
kg of rice in a day. This comes to approx 12

quintals of rice in a year. Similarly adding to it some of them in the remote area comes under
Antodaya Anaa yojana (AAY). Which is for the poorest of the poor and they get 35 kg of rice
from the fair price shop. However recently many of the communities are brought out from the 35
kg schemes and they are getting according to the rules follow under the national food security act.
By which they are getting 7kg of rice per person therefore if family size is 3 then they will get
only 21 kg (earlier all the tribal were getting 35kg).

Therefore, an AAY family which requirement is around 12 quintals are getting 4.2 quintals of rice
from the PDS. While from their own land (cultivable) they are getting 2-3 quintals of rice. That
means they have only 6.7 quintals of rice in a year that to for a AAY family.
Now the rest of the requirement of food grains they have to either earn it through forest produce,
MGNREGA, labour in big farmer‟s land, work started by forest department or either forced to
migrate. But because of the irregular, pending payment issue along with corruption in system they
are hardly any trust in MGNREGA. Similarly, as far as forest produce is concerned because of the
vulnerability they are forced to sale the commodity to the open market and to the contractors in a
meager amount. While asking about migration not much they brought while migrating to other
nearby states, most of them working in brick-klin and not much amount have been paid.
5.6(b) Assessment findings


Out of 26 surveyed villages all villages are drought effected. There are total 8,653 HH were
covered as respondent in 26 villages in 8 blocks of 6 districts in CG. From total 8,653 HH, 45%
HHs found as drought affected. 3850 farmers numbered as directly affected by drought. Out of
the effected HH, 921 people already migrated out of their villages for as a local coping
mechanism, which represent 11 % of the total HHs. A great percentage of land owning HHs
affected by drought wrecked the food security system of their locality. From 3704 affected HHs
89 % HHs was owned the land and 11 % were not.



In 48% (11 villages) villages from total drought is prevailing from 8 to 10 months and in 39%
villages more than a year. In three villages drought has been reported more than 2 years.
Mohanpur village of Raigarh district with total 900 HHs adversely effected by drought since
2010.
Availability of food in effected
Village

17%
48%



villages was migrated, where

80% of the villages only few HHs/persons were

1-3 weeks

9%

1 months

three villages

reported partial migration from villages. In rest

Less than a
week

26%

For the survival during drought, most HHs of 2

migrated to cope with the drought situation.


Availability of food in effected household found
in alarming situation, as 17% of the villages have
the food stock for less than a week and 26%

villages have stock for only 1-3 weeks. 55% of villagers respond that they can afford food for
more than a month or bit a lesser. Adverse changes have been noticed in consumption pattern in
drought affected villages, again the gender segregate data showing fluctuations. 60% villages
recorded the reduction in the consumption amount and 30% villages severely reduced their
consumption amount. Male and female of 78% villages compromising with the nutrition ,
whereas children of 60% villages not getting full stomach food .


Change in consumption

Functional market in affected area-86% of
market found functional during survey. In other

Consumption remain same
Childr
en

side 13% markets found nonfunctional and 4 %

Consumption decreased
30%
61%

found as partial functional. In the same way
26% of market fully accessible, where in 56%

Male
Femal
e

13%
78%
13%
78%

not accessible at all and 8% partially accessible.


73% of markets have stock of food and 26%
market do not have enough stock. At the same
time 100% market showed increased in the

price of essential commodity.


1-25% of community at 18 villages confident enough to buy food from the market

which

comprises 78% of total numbers of villages and 26-50% of community of 4 villages ( 17%)
agreed on their affordability to buy food from market.



Crop and Livestock
Severity of major crop damage also reported during this drought in significant numbers of
villages. 47 % and 43 % of villages reported severe and moderate damage of their major crop
respectively. Only 8% village noted as low damage in the crop.
 78% villagers able to avail government subsidy
Degree of effect on livestock due to
or services announce under the drought relief
non availiability of fodder
package, and 21% stated not availing the same
4%
services.
Severe
 Almost 25% 2033 HHs) of total house hold
Moderate
stated about effected of drought on f their
26%
44%
livestock.
Low
26%
No damage  43% HHs mentioned severity in non-availability
of fodder for their livestock .26% of respondent
mentioned about moderate and low effect for

availability of fodder for their domestic animal. In this situation only 4 villages, comprise 17%
able to access the fodder from government, where in 19 villages (82%) were not.


In overall livelihood of 65% male are found as effected due to drought and livelihood of 56 % of
female from total respondent.
5.6(c) Recommendation
Urgent/ Immediate

Mid Term

Frequency of mid-day Need to develop and implement
meals should be increased a plan for Emergency Cash
Transfers to all the affected
(2 times a day)
households for the next six
months in order to address food
insecurity.
Crop damage has led to Requires an immediate mass
many suicides in the region campaign for vitamin A,
and compensation /relief albandazole
and
possibly
package need to be measles immunization in the
immediately provided to most affected community, along
the farmers.
with screening of children using
mid-upper arm circumference
(MUAC).
Implementation of communitybased programs for the
treatment of moderate acute
malnutrition.
Inadequacy of fodder has Chhattisgarh
has
Nutrition
compelled the people to Rehabilitation Center (NRCs) in
leave their livestock and almost all blocks, so there is a
immediate response/ relief need to strengthen referral of
is required to address this children suffering from severe
problem.
acute malnutrition at NRCs.
Government should be
encouraged
to
complement the nutrition
interventions with food or
emergency cash transfers
for the mothers of
children admitted to
NRCs.
Dry ration and food items
need to be provided to poor
households.

Livelihood of the affected
population, NGOs can make
provision
of
agricultural
inputs, including seeds, small
equipments etc. in the form of
relief package.

Long Term
There is a strong need for
rehabilitation
of
the
irrigation infrastructures
and reactivation of the
food
security
earlywarning system

Egg, Milk, oil should be
distributed under ICDS

6. ANNEXURES
6.1(a) List of Assessment Areas and Assessment Teams
S.No.
1

District
Bastar

2

Jahangir Champa

3

Rajnandgaon

4

Raigarh

5

Balod

6

Gariaband

Village
1. Lendra
2. GUCHAGUDA
3.DURKIGUDA
4.ULNAR
5. Manjiguda
6. Budgahan
7. Panora
8. Birgahani
9. Katra
10. Maladabri
11. Jarahi

Name Of The Agency
Mohananda
SEBA
94060 78799
Seba.mbagh@gmail.com

12. Doditola
13. Hajjutola
14. Bital

Mr. Manish Srivastava
Samarthan Raipur
09826408656

15. Amapali
16. Latipani
17. Mohanpur
18. Nawadih
19. Kapermeta
20. Kosmi
21. Nahanda
22. Tengna Barpara

Mohammed Khan(9754778219)
Pryog Samaj Sewi Sanstha
prayog.chhattisgarh@gmail.com

23.Bhattgaon
24.Gopalpur
25. Kodobhat
26. Pattarri

Arun
ji
(Ekta
9406083110

Bagh

Abhishek(9770160847)
KALP
sansthakalp@gmail.com
Ravi Wande
CF-SHORE(9424126090)

Dr. S. Srivastava
AFPRO
9893535946

6.1(b) Report Writing Group
Sector

Organization

Water Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH)

IAG Coordinator

parishad)

Shelter
Food, Nutrition & Livelihood
Health

Mrs. Soujanya Latha, World Vision India
Mr. Rajat CASA
Dr. Prabir Chatterji, State Health Resource
Centre
Education
Mr. Arvind, Room to Read
Mr. Divya Syam Sudheer Bandi, UNICEF
Protection
Mr. Prakash, Oxfam India
Background, Relief Measures, Annexures, IAG Coordinator- CG
Compilation
6.1(c) JNA- DROUGHT TOOLS- VILLAGE LEVEL

INDIA – Joint Needs Assessment Format for Drought To be Used by the
Humanitarian Agency/ NGO
Situation
To be used at the
Village Level Assessment Format
Village/ Hamlet Level
An India Humanitarian Collective Action
Date of assessment (DD/MM/YY):
A. SPECIFIC LOCATION OF AFFECTED POPULATION
1. State

2. District 3. Block

4. GP

5. Village

7. GPS coordinates (latitude and Nort
h
longitude)
Land owning

6. Total number of HH in
village?

East
Landless HH

8. Estimated HH affected?
9. Approximate no.
10. Approximate
of people dead
11. Approximate no. of people
12. Location
no. of farmers
due to hunger?
migrated?
people
affected?

of

migrated

Public building
Formal camps
Other State
Other city
Other……
13. Please provide the disaggregated data in numbers for the affected population (if possiblebased on Secondary data etc)

Children
Wome
upto
14
n
years

Men

Women
Pregnant
nursing
months)

P/Cwd1

and Minoriti
(0-6 es

ST

SC

14. Since how long drought situation has been
prevailing?
Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:

B. WASH
15. Approximate number of HH in the Village without access to
safe drinking water due to drought?
Open
Springs
16. What are the current sources of drinking
Pond
Pipe water supply
Tube well
water?
Tanker
Other
PWD
Sc
ST Minority
17. Are water source accessible to
If No, Explain why……………………
Sufficient for Short term (for 1 weeks)
Partly
(for 2 weeks)
18. Is the water available at the source
enough for short-term and longer-term
Long term sufficiency (beyond 3 weeks)
needs for all groups in the population?
Inf. unavailable
19. Is the water available at the sources is
enough for short and longer term for
livestock?
20. Do people have enough water containers
of appropriate size and type?

Yes
Yes

No
No

Inf. Unavailable
Post disaster

Pre disaster
Open Areas
Household/
Community
Latrines
22. Is the water source contaminated or at risk of
Yes
contamination
Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:
21. What are
practices?

the

excreta

1 People / Children with disabilities

Inf. Unavailable

disposal

Open Areas
Household/
Community Latrines
No

C. SHELTER

23. How many HH migrated

None

A few

Some

Many

Inf. Unavailable
24. What is the nature of location of Host family houses?

some other village
some
other city some other state

25. Are alternative places available to people who require shelter
Yes No
(e.g. community shelters or buildings that can be used as unavailable
collective centers) in other city or state?
26. Number and nature of operational Govt. shelters for people
affected? (specific number)
27. Availability of enough safe spaces for storage of crops/
Yes No
fodder?
Yes No
28. Availability of enough safe spaces for livestock?

Inf.

Kitchen Utensils
hygiene materials
Cloths
Stove
Fuel,
Blankets

29. Availability of NFI

Bedsheets
Torch Lights and lighting
solutions
Any other(specify)
Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:
D. FOOD, NUTRITION AND LIVELIHOODS
less than a week
weeks
30. What is the food availability at HHs in the affected area?

31. Change in food consumption pattern of affected household
during drought

32. Are

there

Female

Male

1-3

1 month
more than a month

Reduced
Reduced

Severely
No change

Children

significant changes
in the total amount
of food that people
are eating since the
disaster,
on
average?

Amount decreased

Amount decreased

Amount same

Amount same

Inf. unavailable

Inf. unavailable

Amount
decreased
Amount same
Inf. unavailable

33. Are markets in the affected area functional?

Fully

Partly

Not functioning
Inf. Unavailable

34. Are markets in the affected area accessible?

Fully

Partly

Not Accessible
Inf. Unavailable

35. Do markets have stock of food?

Yes

No

36. Changes in price for the essential commodity
Increased
in market?
change

Decreased

No

0%
37. % of community who can afford to buy food
from market?

1-25%
26 -50%
51 -75%
76 -100%

38. What is the severity of damage of the major crop/crops due to
drought?

Severe
Moderate
Low
No damage

39. Are the HHs able to avail govt. subsidy or services as
announced under drought relief package? If no, state the reason.

Yes

No

40. Approximate number of HH whose livestock are affected
41. How has the availability of fodder for
domestic animals been affected?
42. What has the HH done in the absence of
fodder for the livestock?
43. Has enough fodder been provided for
your livestock and are you able to access
the same from govt.?

Severe

Moderate

Low

No damage

44. Which livelihoods are likely to be most For Female
affected? (If others, please specify)

For Male

Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:
E. EDUCATION
45. Are children going to school/ educational
institutional during drought situation?

Yes

No

No teachers
Midday Meal
46. If No pls specify the reason (tick all that apply)

No students

Schools used as shelter
Unavailable

No
Inf.

Any other ………………………..
47. What kind of facilities are present in schools /
Drinking Water
Toilets with water
premises
facility
Mid day meal
48. How soon will the schools become functional?

within 15 days
Beyond 30 days

within 30 days

Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:

F. HEALTH
49. health
facilities/
Pre disaster
service providers in
Health Subthe Village
Centers
Yes No
(HSC)

Post disaster
Yes

No

Primary
Health
Centers
(PHC)

Yes

No

Yes

No

Health camps

Yes

No

Yes

No

Doctors/Medi
cal In-charge

Yes

No

Yes

No

Nurses
(GNM)

Yes

No

Yes

No

ANM/ ASHA

Yes

No

Yes

No

Informal
provider
Communicabl
e

Yes

No

Yes

No

Non Communicable

Diarrhea
50. What
are
the
existing
and
primary
health
problems and risks
associated
with
drought situation:

Cholera

Diabetes

Dengue

Hypertension

Malaria

Heart diseases

TB

tobacco/drug use

Any other

Any other

51. What are the 3rd trimester Nursing mothers having child upto 2 years of age
numbers
of (7th
month
pregnant women in onwards)
terms of

52. Are the sexual and reproductive
health needs of pregnant and
adolescent women addressed by govt
drought relief programmes?
53. Are there services and supplies
available for clean and safe delivery,
safe abortion, emergency obstetric
care and newborn services etc?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Malnutrition
diseases

Communicable

54. Are there any underlying health
No underlying concerns
concerns in Village which are likely
to get worsened in drought situation?
Diarrhoea
(information should come from pre- infection
disaster knowledge)
Fever with rashes
Other………………………….
55. Is free medical govt. aid available in

Yes

Dehydration
Respiratory

No

the village?
If
yes,
what
aid:……………………………………………………
……
Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:

G. PROTECTION
56. Are there major protection concerns (select all that apply)- Note: (Inf. NA) Inf. unavailable
Yes
No
Inf. NA
 Has drought situation led to trafficking among people?


Has drought led to increased inter-state or trans-border
migration?
Has drought caused children in the age below 14 to
enter into labour?
Has drought caused increase in domestic violence?
How?

Yes

No

Inf. NA

Yes

No

Inf. NA

Yes

No

Inf. NA



Has drought caused any inter and intra community
conflict situation over the available resources?

Yes

No

Inf. NA



Split families (family members separated from others)

Yes

No

Inf. NA



Are the persons with special needs more at risk.
(i.e. disabilities, elderly, single-headed household,
single women)

Yes

No

Inf. NA



Yes
No
Inf. NA
No arrangements for the remains of the deceased/
carcasses
Latrines
Bathing
Living
Are Safe and private facilities available for women and
spaces
Inf. NA
girls






Comments/ Suggestions/ Additional Information:
Please tick all that apply
Affected
respondent(male)

Name
community

Affected community respondent
(female)

Phone Number

Village Parishad Chairman
Village / GP Secretary
Ward Member
Anganwadi Worker
I/NGOs
organization)

(please

name

Direct Observations of assessment
team
Philanthropists
agency/ Group)

(please name

Other…………………………
Female
57. Name of Interviewer

Male

Contact
Number:

58. Interviewer Organization
59. Date
and
Interview

time

of
Female FGD
Elderly FGD

60. Choose Interview type
61. Type of Community

SC
group

ST

Male FGD
General

Children FGD
Minority

Mixed

62. Number of Volunteers available in
village
63. Task Force available in village
Suggestions and recommendation of Interviewer

7.1(d) JNA- DROUGHT TOOLS- DISTRICT LEVEL
INDIA –Joint Needs Assessment Format

To be Used by the

Phase 1 – Initial Days

Partner Agency

District Level Assessment Format

To be used at the
District Level

An India Humanitarian Collective Action
1. Date of assessment (DD/MM/YY):
A. AGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
1. Please provide information of the contact person from the agency
2. Name
of
the
Agencies in the
team
4. Contact Number of team
3. Team Leader
leader
B. BASIC INFORMATION
5. Normal average rainfall
7. % of
rainfall

deficiency

in

8. Name of the District:

6. Current rainfall

9. Total population of the district:

10.
Total number of Blocks

Total:
Male:

11. Total number of Gram
panchayats:

12. Total
number
Villages

of

Female:
No. of Children below 18
years
No. of PWDs
ST:
SC:

13. Drought occurred in
previous years
14. Impact of previous
drought
C. DROUGHT EVENT
15. Month of start of drought
(If it can be specified):
Coastal
Urban-City/
16. Category of the
17. Description of the area
Town
area affected by
affected by the disaster
the
drought
Rural/Village (Predominantly):
(Predominantly):
18. Total no. of blocks affected

Island
Plain
__________

Blocks Name GPs

19. Most severely affected blocks
villages

Villages

and

20. Approximately
21. Approximately
how many people
many
farmers
are dead due to
affected?
hunger situation?

how
22. Approximately
how
are
23. Location
of
many people have been
migrated people
migrated?
In other village
In other City
Out of state

24. Where are people
Spontaneous settlement (outside villages)
living
in
the
Pre-disaster location (original home)
affected villages
since the disaster?
(Tick
all
that Other………………………………………………………………………..
apply; If other,
please specify)
25. Type of accessibility reduced: (If other, please specify)
Drinking water

Market

Water for livestock

Water for HH use

Other……………
27. Are there any increased cases of health related
26. How many livestock are affected by disaster?
issues in community due to drought?
(Please tick one category):
Yes
0% = None
1-25% (Up to approximately ¼ of the
No
population
26-50% (Between ¼ and ½ of the
if
yes,
what
are
the
population)
issues………………………….
50% - 100% (More than ½ of the
population)

28. Is there sufficient food stock available in the
29. Do community
markets?
frequently?
Yes
Yes
No

purchase

the

stock

No

Inf. unavailable
Inf. unavailable
30. Have you received any case regarding human trafficking? If yes then what is the intensity…..
Yes
No
Inf. Unavailable
Intensity…………………………..
32. Is there any conflict situation arrived in
community on available resources?
Yes

31. Is there any case found regarding Child labor?
Yes
No

No

Inf. Unavailable

Inf. Unavailable

D. DROUGHT SCENARIO DEVELOPMENT

33. What are the present weather conditions:
(If other, please specify)

Normal

Very cold

Windy

Hot

Humid

Cloudy
Other…………………………………
Stay the same

34. In the coming 3 months, the situation in the
disaster affected area is most likely to:

Improve

Worsen

35. Health Facilities at district level:
No. of Doctor

Facilities available in the hospital

No. of paramedical staff
Ward Facilities
E. AVAILABLE RESOURCES, COPING STRATEGIES AND SUPPORT REQUIRED
36. What are the copping strategies by
Name of food Name of fodder
various agencies such as food/ fodder Run By
related
related schemes
schemes are operational in the district?
schemes
Govt.
NGO

Informal
37. Outline resources available at the district level in the following sectors:
Is
extra
assistance
Sector
Comment on what assistance is required.
required?
Yes
a) WASH

No
Inf. unavailable
Yes

b) Shelter and nonfood items

No
Inf. unavailable
Yes

c) Food

No
Inf. unavailable
Yes
No

d) Livelihoods

Inf. unavailable
Yes
e) Education

No
Inf. unavailable
Yes

f) Health

No
Inf. unavailable

g) Protection
Gender
Violence,
issues
children)

(
Based
Dalit
and

Yes
No
Inf. unavailable
Yes

h) Nutrition

No

Inf. unavailable
Yes
i) Fodder

No
Inf. unavailable

38. How many NGOs are working in the district?
39. How many NGOs are focusing on drought situation?
Serious need of assistance
40. How would the assessment team
Some need of assistance
describe the immediate overall relief
needs in this District (needs in coming
Needs can be managed with resources available at
days and weeks):
Gram Panchyat/ Block level

41. Which appear to be the highest
priority for immediate assistance?
(rank up to, but no more than three)

Water

Sanitation

Shelter

Food

Livelihoods

Nutrition

Livestock

Education

Health

Protection/security

Serious need of assistance
42. How would you describe the recovery
needs in this District (needs in coming
three or more months):

Some need of assistance
Block/ GP and communities coping strategies will be
enough

Any further comments or observations
Sources of information and data:
Time:

Interview with

